NEW HOLLAND

1 = Ring gear - AGFA3915
2 = Planetary gear
4 = Hub bearing - AGFA3213 Inner/AGFA3219 Inner/AGFA3222 Outer
5 = Hub seal - AGFA3309/AGFA3310
6 = Drive shaft oil seal - AGFA3403/AGFA3404/AGFA3407
8 = Drive shaft bush - AGFA3538/AGFA3940
9 = Pivot pin seal - AGFA3405
10 = Pivot pin bearing - AGFA3221
11 = Support front bush inner
12 = Universal joint - ACPT3006
13 =
14 = Half shaft
15 = Wheel shaft
16 = Support front bush outer
17 = Support rear bush outer
18 = Pivot pin

A = Front support housing
B = Hub carrier
C = Support rear bush inner
D = Support bush O’ring
E = Pinion front bearing - ACBR1307
F = Differential bearing
G = Pinion rear bearing
H = Pinion seal - AGFA3367/AGFA3406
I = Wheel bolt